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Abstract: 5XXX series of aluminum alloys are a category of novel alloys suitable
for construction of ship hulls and the topside structures of offshore platforms.
Within different 5XXX aluminum alloys, AA5083 is of great importance which is
extensively used in ship construction industry. In the present study, formability of
AA5083-H111 aluminum alloy is investigated at room temperature using uni-axial
tensile tests and hydraulic bulge tests. Tensile tests were performed to evaluate
material anisotropy in different directions with respect to rolling direction.
Anisotropy coefficients were then used to correct flow stress curves obtained by
balanced biaxial bulge tests. Moreover, flow stress curves obtained from both tests
were separately introduced to an explicit commercial finite element code.
Comparisons showed that numerical simulation carried out in this study stand in
according with empirical results.
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INTRO
ODUCTION

5XXX serries of aluminuum alloys are commonly
c
useed in
the manuffacture of unhheated, weldedd pressure vessels,
marine eq
quipments, auuto aircraft crryogenics, drillling
rigs, TV towers, trannsportation eqquipment, and
d in
missile co
omponents. S
Ships are thee largest mov
ving
structures constructed worldwide. Due
D
to corro
osive
environmeent of sea w
this
water, when manufacturing
m
gigantic sttructure, corroosion resistant materials musst be
applied. Its
I high strenngth and corrrosion resistaance
combined with being a light weight alloy
a
has increased
the deman
nd for 5XXX and 6XXX seeries of alumin
num
alloys especially in shipp construction.
AA5083 (AlMg4.5Mn)) aluminum sheet
s
alloy is the
most frequ
uently-used allloy which is extensively
e
useed in
ship build
ding in the form of sheets and plates. HighH
strength properties
p
as w
well as corrosion resistance of
this alloy are due to its m
magnesium coontent of aboutt 5%
in its chem
mical composittion.
To form th
his aluminum alloy into a proper
p
shape when
w
constructin
ng a ship, forrming behavioors under diffeerent
states off stress must be consiidered. Common
mechanicaal tests to evvaluate flow behavior
b
of sheet
s
materials under
u
biaxial aand uni-axial stress state aree the
hydraulic bulge test aand conventioonal tensile test,
respectiveely. Biaxial floow stress resuults deduced from
f
the balan
nced biaxial bbulge test aree used for finite
f
element simulation oof sheet metal deformaation
processes in conjunctioon with the fact
f
that in sheet
s
metal form
ming operationns the state of stress is usu
ually
planar. Sin
nce mechanicaal properties of
o rolled sheetss are
influenced
d by rolling cconditions, for the tensile test,
tension sp
pecimens in tthree differennt directions with
respect to rolling directtion (0º,45º annd 90º) should
d be
cut and tested
t
to evaluate the mechanical prop
perty
variations between diffeerent rolling diirections.
The first theoretical
t
pilllar for the hyydraulic bulge test
was estaablished by Hill [1]. By assuming the
deformatio
on region, to be circular at the top off the
dome, he expressed a closed form
m solution for the
thickness at the dome appex. By takingg into account that
strain hardening exponnent plays a significant
s
rolle in
thickness distribution, C
Chakrabarty et
e al [2] impro
oved
Hill’s polee thickness moodel. More reccently, Gutscher et
al [3] im
mplemented a novel approaach to investiigate
mechanicaal properties of aluminum and steel sh
heets
through th
he bulge testt. He used a viscous material
instead off hydraulic oil to apply hydroostatic pressurre on
the sheet material
m
to bee formed. Afteerwards, Nasseer et
al. determ
mined the flow stress curves for five advan
nced
high stren
ngth steels throough the novell method propo
osed
by Gutsch
her [4]. In hiss study, Nassser corrected flow
f
stress curv
ves for anisotrropy obtained from
f
bulge tesst by
© 2012 IA
AU, Majlesi Brranch

usiing Hill’90 yield criterion. Fig. 1 shows a schematic
vieew of the hydrraulic bulge teest in which a sheet metal
is deformed und
der biaxial staate of stress. During this
meechanical test, sheet metal is
i fully clamped at flange
areea to ensure pu
ure stretching.

Fig. 1

Schematic view of
o hydraulic bullge test

Thhe main objecctives of this study are to establish a
fraamework to:
1) Determ
mine flow stress curves in bboth biaxial
and unii-axial state off stress for 1m
mm AA5083H111 sh
heets.
2) Compare flow stresss curves obttained from
hydraullic bulging with those reesulted from
uni-axiaal tension.
3) Finite element
e
simullation of bulgging process
stress-strain
and
investigating
biaxial
relation
nships in sheet metall forming
simulattion processes..

2

THEORETIC
CAL BACKGR
ROUND

Thhe membrane theory of plassticity is one of the most
common analytical approachees for hydraulicc bulging to
invvestigate the flow stress curves [5], [6]. For a
sphherical memb
brane with very
v
small thhickness-toraddius ratio, the in-plane stressses resulted frrom bulging
is much larger th
han the bendinng stresses. Coonsequently,
thee bending sttresses can be
b neglected from this
annalytical appro
oach with neggligible error.. Thus, this
asssumption is on
nly applicable for thin sheetss in order to
ideentify a relatio
onship betweenn stresses, sheeet curvature
raddii and bulge pressure.
p
If the bulge profile
p
is coonsidered axii-symmetric,
σ = σ θ = σ ϕ andd also the raddius at the bullge dome is
r = rθ = rϕ . Theerefore the major
m
true strress can be
wrritten as follow
ws:
pr
σ=
(1)
2t

3
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Assuming Von-Mises’s plastic flow criterion
conjunction with Hill’48 [7] yield criterion the
effective stress can be written as follows:

σ = σ [2 −

2 Rave 0.5
]
( Rave + 1)

(2)

Principle strains at dome of the bulge are ε θ , ε ϕ and
εt Assuming Von-Mises yield criterion and letting
εθ = ε ϕ , the effective strain can be calculated as:

ε =

[(

2
εθ −εφ
9

) + (ε θ − ε ) + (ε φ − ε ) ]
2

2

t

2

t

(3)

Considering the principle of volume constancy
(ε θ + ε ϕ + ε t = 0), the effective strain is:

ε = −εt = ln

t0
t

(4)

In order to draw an effective stress versus effective
strain curve, two variables (t and Rb) are needed to be
measured in every time step during the bulging process.
Table 1 contains theoretical approaches to calculate
sheet thickness at the dome apex.

3

DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENT

3.1 Hydraulic bulge test
The experimental approach was carried out on a 1mm
AA5083-H111 aluminum sheet alloy in so far as this
alloy is significantly applicable in the ship construction
industry. The experimental apparatus used to
implement the hydraulic bulge test is composed of a
tooling set, a hydraulic power generator and
measurement devices. For the toolset accomplished,
maximum forming pressure can reach 50MPa (500bar).
This pressure is greatly sufficient for hydraulic bulging
of 1mm AA5083-H111 sheet alloy. In order to seal the
die the rubber diaphragm was precisely placed between
the conical part of the die and the conjunctive disc. In
this way, hydraulic bulging of different materials can
easily be carried out. A pressure gauge and an indicator

were used to measure the chamber pressure and bulge
height respectively during the bulging process. The
indicator used in the experiment is delicate and could
not withstand impact loads as the specimen bursts.
Hence, for bulge testing of AA5083-H111 at least three
samples were burst with the absence of the indicator to
discern the bursting pressure. Other samples were
tested up to 90% bursting pressure while the indicator
was used to measure the bulge height during the
process. In order to ensure pure stretching, draw beads
were used around the bulging region. First of all, using
a 300ton hydraulic press, aluminum sheets were
stamped into the draw bead and then the specimens
were prepared for being bulged. Fig. 2 shows a
hydroforming die used for bulge testing of sheet
materials.
Table 1 Theoretical approach to calculate
thickness at top of the dome
Dome radius thickness calculation at the dome apex
d + 4hb
(5)
Rb = d
Hill [1]
8hb
Gutscher [3]

Rb =

(R

d

+ Rf

)

2

+ hb − 2 R f .hb

2 hb
Sheet thickness calculation at dome apex
1
t = t0 (
)2
2
⎛h ⎞
Hill [1]
1 + ⎜⎜ b ⎟⎟
⎝ Rd ⎠
1
t = t0 (
) 2− n
2
⎛ hb ⎞
Chakrabarty et al [2]
⎟
1 + ⎜⎜
⎟
⎝ Rd ⎠

Kruglov [8]

⎡ ⎛ rd
⎞ ⎤
⎢ ⎜⎝ Rb ⎟⎠ ⎥
t = t0 ⎢
⎥
⎞⎥
⎢ Sin −1 ⎛⎜ rd
⎟
⎝ Rb ⎠ ⎦⎥
⎣⎢

(6)

(7)

(8)

2

(9)

Measuring devices were also calibrated before testing
to ensure precise measurement. In order to prevent
draw-in of the sheet material to the die cavity, a draw
bead was used. Consequently, pure stretching of the
sheet material was seen during the bulging process.
After being bulged to a certain height, the chamber
pressure was measured using a pressure gauge. The
expanding height at the pole of the bulged sheet was
detected by an indicator. Afterwards, the forming
pressure increased to reach the next bulge height level.
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Foor each direcction, the straain ratio (R--value) was
callculated. Subssequent to that, normal annisotropy as
weell as planar anisotropy
a
waas calculated aaccording to
Intternational Standard ASTM
M E517-00 foormulas [9].
Eqquations 12 and
a
13 show how normal and planar
annisotropy are ob
btained.
R( x ) ° =
Figg. 2

Hydrofoorming bulge tesst apparatus

R=

3.2 Tensiile test
To omit edge effeccts associatedd with sheaaring
processes,, uni-axial tenssile specimenss were cut by wire
EDM acccording to AS
STM-E8 stanndard (Fig. 3)). to
eliminate errors resultedd from misaliignment of ten
nsile
specimenss when tensilee testing is beiing carried ou
ut, at
least two samples at eaach direction (0º, 45º and 90º)
with respeect to rolling directions were
w
precisely cut.
Tensile teests were carrried out accoording to AST
TME517-00 standard.
s
This standard dealls with anisotrropy
of sheet materials
m
as well as yield annd tensile stren
ngth
and the ellongations in ddifferent direcctions with resspect
to rolling direction. Duuring the tests, in addition to
t an
extensomeeter, which moonitors longituudinal elongattions
and the correspondingg longitudinall strain, a sttrain
gauge was
w
used to monitor thhe width sttrain
simultaneo
ously. Conseqquently anisottropy of the sheet
s
material could
c
be obtaiined. Tensile tests were carrried
out under the constant sstrain rate of 1×10 −3 S-1 at room
temperatu
ure. After connducting the tensile test, the
recorded tensile forcess versus speciimen’s elongaation
were conv
verted into truue stress agaiinst true strain
n as
well as engineering stresss-strain curvee.

Fig. 3

ε w( x ) °

(12)

ε t ( x )°

R0 + 2 R45 + R90
4

ΔR =

R0 + R90 − 2 R45
2

In the above equations, R is the
t normal annd ΔR is the
plaanar anisotropy
y.

4

FINITE ELE
EMENT APPRO
OACH

Foorming charaacterizations rely heavilyy on the
experience of the
t process design
d
engineeer. Iterative
triaal-and-error development
d
cyycles are timee-consuming
annd costly. In orrder to validatte the numericcal approach
useed in this pap
per, biaxial flow stress currve obtained
froom the experriment was ussed as an inpput data to
nuumerically sim
mulate bulge test throughh Autoform
Maaster 4.4 com
mmercial codee. Autoform software is
extensively used
d in sheet metaal forming inddustries. For
thee FE modelin
ng, first CAD
D data were modeled in
CA
ATIA softwaare and thenn were impported into
Auutoform envirronment (Fig.. 4). Materiall properties
obbtained from both
b
uni-axiaal and biaxiall tests were
inttroduced to th
he software. An active prressure was
exerted under th
he sheet material and the pprocess time
considered as 10sec. In the modeling
m
bothh holder and
preessure chamb
ber were connsidered as rigid parts.
Friiction coefficiients were adjjusted to 0.15 for contact
surrfaces. Resultted bulge presssure versus ddome height
cuurve was then compared
c
withh the experimeental one.

T
Tensile
test dimeensions cut accoording to ASTM
M-E8
standard

Although R-value is inntroduced as the
t ratio of width
w
strain to th
hickness strainn, the thicknesss strain, εt, in thin
sheets cou
uld not be acccurately meaasured. Hence, by
measuring
g longitudinal and width sttrains and also
o by
implementing the princciple of volum
me constancy,, the
thickness strain can be oobtained as folllows:

εl + ε w + εt = 0

(10)

ε t = −(ε l + ε w )

(11)

© 2012 IA
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(13)

Fig. 4

Finite elementt modelling of bulge
teest in Autoform 4.4 software

5
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Table 2 mechanical properties of AA5083-H111 are
tabulated in three directions relative to the rolling
direction. As it can be observed from the Table,
maximum elongation is obtained at 45 degrees with
respect to the rolling direction. Average normal
anisotropy obtained from the test shows that this
material is sensitive to thinning and can not withstand
large deformation during sheet metal forming
operations. On the other hand, the planar anisotropy
shows that this material is not sensitive to earring
during the deep drawing process. Higher values for the
planar anisotropy will result in earring, in stamping and
deep drawing processes. In order to define the flow
stress curve for AA5083-H111 in biaxial state of stress,
seven bulging samples were used. At least three
samples were burst to realize the bursting pressure. The
burst pressure obtained from bursting sample #1 was
104 bars and bursting pressures for samples 2, 3 and 4
were 108, 106 bars, respectively. Hence, bursting
pressure for 1mm AA5083-H111 aluminum sheet in
this study was considered to be 106bars. Fig. 5 shows
experimentally measured bulging pressure versus dome
height up to 95 bars pressure.

The corresponding flow stress curve is illustrated in
Fig.6. As discussed before, due to the fact that bulge
height measuring devices are delicate, when using an
indicator, bulging of sheet metal was carried out up to
95 bars pressure (about 89% of bursting pressure). To
define the flow stress curve up to bursting point, the
experimentally measured pressure versus dome height
was extrapolated using third order polynomial
approximation. The extrapolated curve is shown in Fig.
7. Fig. 8 shows extrapolated flow stress curve from
pressure versus dome height curve. With this
extrapolated curve, the full range of flow stress curve
for AA5083-H111 in biaxial stress state was obtained.
In Fig. 8 it is also shown that a plastic strain of 0.37 is
reachable when the sample bursts. Its corresponding
true stress is about 425MPa which reveals relatively
high strength for AA5083-H111 aluminum sheet
alloys. Fig. 9 shows a burst sample (a) and a sample
being bulged up to 89% of bursting pressure (b) for
1mm AA5083-H111 aluminum sheet. In the Figure, the
left sample is pressurized up to 95bars pressure using
the indicator. The right sample shows 1mm AA5083H111 when reaching the burst pressure.

Burst pressure = 106 bars

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Experimental pressure versus dome height curve for
AA5083-H111

True stress-true strain curves for AA5083-H111
obtained from hydroforming bulge test.

Fig. 7
Experimental pressure versus dome height curve for
AA5083-H111 (the curves is extrapolated, using higher order
polynomial approximation).

Fig. 8
Corresponding flow stress curve related to
experimentally measured bulging pressure vs. dome height
(with extrapolation)

© 2012 IAU, Majlesi Branch
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Table 2 Mechanical properties of 1mm AA5083-H111 sheets
obtained from uni-axial tensile test
Parameters

Angle to rolling direction
0º
45º
90º

Density, (gr/cm3)

2.8

Poisson’s ratio

2.8

2.8

0.33

Elastic modulus, (GPa)

69.5

68.7

Yielding stress, (MPa)

178

195

184

Ultimate tensile stress, (MPa)

310

337

318

Total elongation, (%)

23

26

24.5

Anisotropy coeff., R

0.66

1.05

0.667

Normal anisotropy

71

0.848

Planar anisotropy

-0.404

Strain hardening exponent

0.22

0.23

0.21

Hardening coeff. (MPa)

514

521

517

In Fig. 10, flow stress curves were compared between
uniaxial test and biaxial bulge test. Biaxial curves are
depicted with/without considering anisotropy of sheet
material. As it can be deduced from the Fig., in biaxial
flow stress curves more strain ranges can be covered
compared to uni-axial flow stress. This difference in
plastic strain would be 280% for AA5083-H111.

Fig. 9

Hydraulic bulge test samples (a) sample not burst
and (b) sample burst

Fig. 10 Comparison between flow stress curves obtained
from tensile test and hydraulic bulge test for AA5083-H111
(biaxial curves are extrapolated and uni-axial curve is
depicted up to uniform elongation)

© 2012 IAU, Majlesi Branch

5.1 Finite element simulation
Fig. 11 shows the numerical model simulated in the FE
software. In Fig. 12, very good consistency for
minimum thickness at the dome apex vs. bulge pressure
between numerical approach and the experiments are
shown. Moreover, in finite element simulation of
hydroforming bulge test, bursting pressure of 118bars
was obtained although the 1mm AA5083-H111 sheet
was burst at 106bars pressure during several
experimentations.
Table 3 Comparison of K and n-value
obtained by tensile test and bulge test
Test type
K-value (MPa)
Tensile test
514
Bulge test
500.4
FE simulation (with bulge
486
test input)
FE simulation (with tensile
508
test input)

n-value
0.221
0.177
0.165
0.205

Furthermore, maximum dome height, which expresses
the material formability during the bulge test, was
17.58mm in the simulation while from extrapolated
experimental pressure vs. dome height, maximum
height of 14mm was detected.

Fig. 11

Finite element simulation compared to empirical
results of AA5083-H111experiment

Fig. 12 Minimum thickness at dome apex vs. bulge
pressure; comparison between FE simulation and empirical
results
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CONCLUSION

In the present study, forming behaviors of 1mm
AA5083-H111 aluminum sheet alloy under uni-axial
and biaxial state of stress were evaluated through
tensile test, as the preliminary step. Analytical
equations were used to determine the biaxial flow stress
curves by implementing measured bulging pressure and
dome height. Moreover, experimental flow stress
curves obtained from bi-axial and uni-axial tests were
separately introduced to a finite element code in order
to investigate the flow stress curves obtained from
simulations.
Based upon experimental and numerical results the
following conclusions were drawn:
1. Cold stretchability of 5XXX series of aluminum
sheet alloy is much lower than warm stretchability
of this alloy at increased temperatures as done by
the others [10].
2. Flow stress curves obtained from the hydraulic
bulge test cover a wider strain range in comparison
with the flow behavior deduced from tensile test.
3. Finite element results were in good agreement with
the empirical results obtained from simulation of
hydroforming bulge test.
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